
 
2080 BENVOULIN COURT DAMAGES CHARGEBACK LIST 

 
All Tenants are expected to clean their unit upon move out so that it is ready for the next Tenant as per the 
detailed move out cleaning list.  
 
The below list provides an idea of the approximate charges for a variety of, but not limited to, common of damages 
and cleaning. 
 
If your unit is left in a state requiring further cleaning with damages beyond regular wear and tear, you will be 
charged back for the work. Charges may be higher depending on the extent of damages. 
 
Wall repainting  $100+ 
Ceiling repainting $200+ 
Wall patch and repaint touch ups $75+ 
Removing stickers, 3M tape,  tape residue from any surface. (not including 
wall repair/paint) 

$50+ 

Broken door $100+ 
Broken door closure $200+ 
Broken lock $250+ 
Broken window $350+ 
Broken or missing window screen $50+ 
Broken or dirty blinds $35+ 
Broken or damaged custom wardrobe shelving/drawer $100+ 
Broken or damaged bathroom  cabinet or drawer $100+ 
Broken damaged shower door $200+ 
Broken mirror $200+ 
Soap Scum $75+ 
Calcium build up $75+ 
Broken sink taps $75+ 
Baseboard/ Cupboard water damage $100+ 
Burnt, stained, scratched custom countertop $75+ 
Broken custom kitchen cabinet or drawer $75+ 
Dented, broken or dirty fridge $50+ 
Scratched, broken or dirty stove top and or oven $50+ 
Stove top replacement  $500 + 
Broken, dirty, stained or missing microwave $50+ 
Broken, dirty  dishwasher and or filter $50+ 
Broken or dirty laundry machine $50+ 
Broken, damaged, missing smoke detectors $100+ 
Scratched, damaged floors $100+ 
Broken or missing light fixtures, tracks and track-heads $75+ 
Light bulb replacement, regular or LED $10+ 
  
Removal of personal belongings $150 
  
Cleaning or Extra Cleaning $75+ 
 
 $100+ 
Parking Stall- stains / damage $50+ 
Storage Unit- roll down door, walls, floor $50+ 
 
Mail Keys (per) / Re-key  $25 / $125+ 
Key Fobs (per) $50+ 
Unit Entry Door Key (per) / Re-Key $25 / $125+ 
Missing Keys to cable/ internet box $25+ 



 


